Abstract-Modal solutions for metal-coated defect-core photonic crystal fiber (PCF) with a central air-hole have been obtained by using a full-vectorial finite element method to model the guidance of THz waves. It has been shown that the surface plasmon modes can couple with the defect-core PCF mode to form supermodes, with potential for sensing applications.
I. INTRODUCTION

P
HOTONIC CRYSTAL FIBER (PCF) is a microstructured optical waveguide with low index air-holes running parallel to and along the length of the optical fiber [1] . Various structural variations of PCF designs have been considered to obtain a higher birefringence, for nonlinear applications, bandgap modifications and their tailored dispersion properties [1] . Recently polymer based PCF has also been demonstrated to guide terahertz waves (THz) [2] , [3] . In this article the modal properties of a metal-coated defect-core PCF with an air-hole at the center are reported by using a full-vectorial finite element method (FEM) [4] . Recently PCF designs supporting a surface plasmon mode (SPM) using the metal-coatings in the cladding region have been reported, designed for their applications in the optical frequencies [5] - [8] . In this study, metal is introduced in the central air-hole of a defect-core PCF in order to influence the modal properties significantly in the THz domain, studying their guidance properties for a range of potential applications, including evanescent sensing [9] . The structure suggested here is feasible for fabrication with available technologies: involving the deposition of metal-coatings on the microstructured fibers [10] , fabrication technology using Teflon to create the PCF [3] , techniques for copper coating on Teflon using Chemical Vapor Deposition [11] and metal-coated hollow waveguide technology [12] . Through tailoring the design of a PCF, it is possible to allow the coupling (which is tunable by varying the size of air-holes) between the SPMs at the metal-coated interface and the fundamental mode of a defect-core PCF (DCPCF). The modal properties may be analyzed by using a full-vectorial FEM, proven successful in the analysis of SPM in metal-coated hollow waveguides [13] . In the present analysis a full-vectorial, complex field-based method with a penalty function and perfectly matched layer (PML) boundary conditions has been applied for the modal analysis of metal-coated central air-hole in a defect-core PCF (MCDCPCF).
In the modal solution approach based on the FEM, the intricate cross section of a PCF can be represented by using many triangles of different shapes and sizes. This flexibility makes the FEM preferable when compared to finite difference methods which not only use inefficient regular spaced meshing, but also cannot represent slanted or curved dielectric interfaces. The modes in high index contrast PCF, with two-dimensional confinement, are also hybrid in nature, with all six components of the and fields being present. Hence, only a full-vectorial characterization can accurately be used to determine their modal solutions. In the present approach, a -field based rigorous full-vectorial FEM has been used to analyze a metal coated defect-core PCF operating at 1.0 THz.
II. RESULT
A. Propagation in a PCF With Central Air-Hole Defect
The PCF design discussed here represents a holey microstructured fiber created from Teflon with a central air-hole defect. the air-holes are arranged in the triangular lattice, with the pitch length, , being the distance between the air-holes and 'd' the diameter of all the air-holes (except the central one). The radius of the central air-hole is . Here the central air-hole has a metal coating of thickness . In the illustration, the background material shaded in the gray color represents the Teflon. A cladding region with three air-hole rings has been considered in this rigorous evaluation of the PCF design.
Initially the modal properties of a defect-core PCF without a metal coating are studied. The fields of the fundamental quasi-TM mode of this PCF at 1 THz (with , , mm) for three different radii, , 0.05 and 0.01 mm are shown in Fig. 2 . The field profile shown by a solid line is nearly Gaussian shaped when is zero (without a defect-central air-hole). However, as increases, the field deviates rapidly from the Gaussian profile with a dip in the center of the core, showing a profound effect for even a smaller . It can be seen in Fig. 2 , when mm the field dips to 30% of the peak value (shown by a chained line) and when mm (shown by dotted line) the field is reduced to only 8% of the maximum value. When mm, not shown here, the power confinement factor in the central air-hole is only 0.0003, while with the air-holes in the cladding region, and most of the remaining power is in the Teflon. Here the Pyonting vector was calculated from the -field and this energy flux density may be integrated to obtain the power confinement factor in a particular region. The spot-size area for this case is around 7.0 mm and the spot-size may be calculated by integrating the area with a field intensity higher than 1/e of its highest value. Fig. 3 shows the variations of effective index and the confinement factor with the for and 2.0 mm. The effective index is lower for a smaller pitch, mm, as the mode is more exposed to the cladding air-holes, compared to that of the larger pitch value. The effective indexes also decrease with as the equivalent index of the core reduces due to the enlarged central air-hole. It can also be observed that the rate of change is more profound for the smaller pitch length, as the mode is less confined for the smaller waveguide dimension. The confinement factor, , initially increases with the , and reaches a maximum value. With a further increase of , the confinement factor decreases, accompanied by an associated increase in the . As a result, the modal loss starts to increase until the mode reaches a cut-off value, at around . When , the central defect air-hole is identical to the other air-holes; the structure becomes fully periodic without defects present and such a uniform medium without any defect cannot support a mode. It can also be observed that the value of is large for the smaller pitch values, as the tightly packed air-holes lead to higher power confinement in the air-holes.
B. Metal Coated Central Air-Hole
Previously research on the excitation of SPMs has been reported in PCF where metal-coated channels and metal rods were introduced into the cladding region [5] - [8] and operation at optical frequencies was considered. In this study, it is shown that the SPMs can couple with the mode of a defect-core PCF with a central air-hole, when the metal-coating is deposited around this central air-hole. The coating here has been assumed to be copper, whose real and imaginary parts of the refractive index are taken as 438 and 494, respectively [16] 
It is well known that a SPM can form at a single metal/ dielectric interface and for a thin metal layer bounded by two dielectrics, these two SPMs at the two interfaces couple to form two supermodes when the metal thickness is small [17] . The first supermode, SPM1, is an odd-type with its higher effective index value and the second one, SPM2, with a lower effective index value is the even-type supermode. The SPM1 at the Teflon/metal/air interfaces of the metal-clad air-hole shown in Fig. 4 , is also known as the short-range mode which has a higher modal loss than the second supermode. The variations of the field along the x-and y-axes are shown by a solid and dashed line, respectively. This SPM with the dominant value is only formed at the metal interfaces along the x-direction at mm . The field shape is similar to a typical odd-type or 'short-range' SPM [17] which forms at both the interfaces along the x-axis. The magnitude of the field is very small along the y axis but with a different spatial variation. A similar SPM, but with the dominant field is supported at the two metal/dielectric interfaces along the y . This mode is highly localized and its effective area is 0.25 mm , where is the effective area based on the second moment of the intensity distribution [18] and this definition is considered here as the field profile of this SPM1 differs significantly from a Gaussian shape. This mode has a much higher effective index than the core mode of the PCF and does not interact with it and is not considered further in this work. The variation of the field for the SPM2, is shown in Fig. 5 for a PCF with parameters , mm, m. A contour plot of this mode is shown in Fig. 5(b) . This SPM with the dominant field is formed at the Teflon/ copper/air interfaces, but the field profile of this mode is similar to that of a typical even-type 'long-range' SPM [12] . The variation of the field along the x axis is shown in Fig. 5(a) . It can be observed that the field profile decays quickly in the bounding air region on the left and more slowly in the Teflon layer on the right. There is a small dip inside the thin metal layer (shown as an inset), typical of an even-type SPM. It is also clear that two even-type SPMs at the left and right mm Teflon/copper/air interfaces of the metal-clad air-holes are coupled to form this SPM2 supermode. The SPM2 is highly lossy and the loss value increases with the metal thickness, similar to an even-type SPM in optical waveguide [17] . Here the material loss for both the Teflon and copper has been included along with the leakage loss of this PCF. The modal confinement of the mode SPM2 can be controlled by varying the metal thickness and this has a power confinement factor in the central air-hole with -0.60 while the remaining power is distributed in the Teflon. This mode, with a lower effective index value, can couple to the dielectric mode of the PCF core and will be investigated further.
Variations of the effective indexes and loss values for several modes are shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b) . The first supermode, SPM1, whose effective index and modal loss are very high ( , around m), is not considered here, but its field profile is shown in Fig. 4 . The field profile of the second SPM2 is also shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 7 shows the field variation along the x axis for the core mode, M0. When the metal thickness is small, the dominant field of the M0 mode is similar to that of the DCPCF mode shown in Fig. 2 for an uncoated PCF , but the figure clearly shows a small perturbation of the field across the thin metal layer (in the inset). As the metal thickness increases, the effective index increases, but this change is very small. Although the structure possesses six-fold rotational symmetry, the field along y axis spreads more in the cladding region compared to the field along the x-axis, which is characteristic of a DCPCF mode and as well as that of a PCF mode, which is due to the position of the six air-holes in the first ring, nearest to the core. The power confinement factor in the Teflon is around 0.998 and the central air-holes possess only 0.0005 of the total power. The effective area remains nearly constant-similar to that of an uncoated DCPCF (not shown here). It can be observed that as the metal thickness is reduced the effective index of the SPM2 reduces and below its cutoff thickness this structure cannot support this mode. However, when the effective index of this even SPM2 approaches the effective value of the DCPCF mode near m, their interaction converts the M0 mode to M1 mode. When m, two modes are of particular interest, these being SPM2 and M1, as their interactions can be used for several sensing applications. Variations of the effective indexes and loss values of these two modes were shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b) respectively. The modal loss and the effective index of M1 mode is nearly the same as the M0 mode, while the SPM2 mode has a higher loss value than the M1 mode.
The variation of the field for the M1 mode for m is shown in Fig. 8 . For clarity, only one-quarter of the waveguide structure is shown in Fig. 8(a) , where a sharp peak field exists along the x axis at the metal/air interface of the central air-hole, only visible as a 'dot' but this is clearly seen from the lower line diagram in Fig. 8(c) . This lower line diagram has a dotted line to show the position of the metal layer at mm along the x-axis. Similarly, the right-side line diagram has a dotted line at mm along the y axis to locate the metal coating, where the field is forced to zero due to the boundary conditions. The field in the PCF core follows typical six-fold star shape, except near the metal interface. For this mode, since the field profile changes its sign along the x-axis, as is clearly shown in Fig. 8(c) , it can be considered as a higher order mode. Since most of the field is distributed in the Teflon core, except for the sharp peak at the metal interface, the effective index of this mode is close to that of M0. Away from the metal-coated central air-hole, the field shows the characteristic of a typical DCPCF mode.
C. Effect of Varying the Pitch
The phase matching between the DCPCF mode and a SPM can be varied by adjusting the geometrical parameter of a DCPCF. Fig. 9(a) shows the contour profile of the M0 mode and Fig. 9(b) and (c) shows the field profile along the X and Y axes for mm, , mm with m.
has the same sign in the air-hole and Teflon core region. In this case, is about 0.01 and the field value falls to 10% of its maximum value. It can be noted that in this case the changes in the pitch value and the central air-hole radius modify the field profile significantly.
This M0 mode has most of its power confinement in the Teflon region. However the power confinement in the central air-hole in this M0 mode is ten-fold greater than that of the M0 mode shown in Fig. 7 . This again suggests that the DCPCF mode has coupled more strongly with the SPMs. As a result, the power confinement in the central air-hole can be influenced by varying the air-filling fraction in the cladding and by the presence of a sensing medium. For this mode, the effective area is around 8 mm . 
D. Effect of Air-Filling Fraction
In the next study, the variation of the for the M1 mode with the air-filling fraction ( -0.9) is shown in Fig. 10 for two different pitch values, mm (dashed-dotted line) and 2.0 mm (dashed line). In this case, the metal thickness is kept constant at m. When is increased, the effective index of the mode decreases as the field is more exposed to the larger air-holes. The corresponding variations of effective indexes are shown by circle and triangular symbols for pitch values of 2.0 mm and 1.5 mm respectively. By increasing the air-filling fraction, the power distributed in the Teflon can be reduced, with a corresponding increase in . For the range considered here the power confinement factor in Teflon material decreases from 0.99 to 0.9. However by increasing from 0.5 to 0.9, the total loss value increases from 220 dB/m to 235 dB/m because the power confinement factor increases inside the metal region (this is not shown here).
III. CONCLUSION
For the first time, the modal properties of coupled surface plasmon and dielectric modes in a metal-coated central air-hole PCF are reported, obtained by using a rigorous -field finite element method. In this case, a single central air-hole would allow its modal properties to be controlled better by the presence of a sensing medium in this region and this can be further enhanced by using a metal-coating in this air-hole. Different mode profiles from pure dielectric and SPMs to the coupled SPMs are shown to exist in such structures. In the present configuration, it has been shown that the SPM can couple with a DCPCF mode by use of the metal-coating of a single air-hole. The power fraction, the modal indices, and the modal loss can be easily controlled by the waveguide parameters. The metal coated DCPCF can potentially find a variety of applications in the THz region, in PCF designs created by introducing a sensing material in the central hole or in sensing a bio-molecule [19] , [20] adjacent to the metal layer.
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